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MUSEUM BUILDER! NATURALISTS' AGENii

PUBLISHER OF THE OOLOGIST

!

Can furnish anything obtainable from a Diatom to a Mastodon, quickly and at lowest living

rates. New and Second-hand Books and Publications on subjects relating to

Natural History always in stock. Write Your NeedA and Wants.

"LATTIN tf makes a specialty of Old (and New) Books, Publications and

Pamphlets relating to Ornithology, Oology and Taxidermy.
Complete files and odd numbers of Bird Magazines published during the past twenty-five years

can usually be furnished at RIGHT PRICES.

THE OOLOQIST

J^

1

is a monthly magazine established by " Lat-
tin" in 1884, devoted to Birds, their nests
and eg-g-s ; and is of special interest to all

Teachers, Sportsmen, Naturalists and Curio
Collectors. It is recognized everywhere as
the leading medium through which to reach
the class for whom it is published. Over SO
new ads. appear in each issue and its pat-
rons, with rarely an exception, say "it pays."
Subscription, SO cents per annum. Sample
free. Copy of latest issue, S cents

Lattin^s Standard Catalogue of

North American Birds^ Eggs,
«^ «£$•

Enlarged, (contains 72 pages), revised, corrected and brought up to date of going to

press, (March, '98.) Giving all the new A. O. U. changes and additions. Also divided and

sub-divided into orders, sub-orders, families, and sub-families.

Values are based on the 1893 ones which were determined by the compiler, from in-

valuable notes, suggestions and assistance from Major Chas. E. Bendire,
J.

Parker Norris,

Esq., and Captain B. F. Goss. In addition to these notes, which have been carefully re-

worked, the compiler has had suggestions from over Forty Leading American Oologists,

all of which were carefully considered and when advisable, adopted. Lattin's Catalogue

has long been recognized by leading Oologists as the standard. Price, postpaid, 25 cents

per copy. Address,

FRANK H. LATTIN, ALBION, N. Y.


